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Black girls are shaping the future.Young Black leaders have always been at the forefront of the
fight for justice, freedom, and equity. And Black girls today are stepping up and leading in bold,
creative ways. In a world overrun by power and greed, now is the time to look to Black girls for
lessons in resilience, leadership, tenacity, spirit, and empathy.From Khristi Lauren Adams,
author of the celebrated Parable of the Brown Girl, comes Black Girls Unbossed, which
introduces readers to young Black girls leading the way and changing the world.Eight young
Black women are profiled, including the founder of a child literacy nonprofit, political activists,
and a school shooting survivor who launched a political action committee to prevent gun
violence.These are the young Black women we will be reading about and studying decades
from now. Like the young women who came before them, Black girls today are saying "enough is
enough" and building a better world.

About the AuthorKhristi Lauren Adams is a speaker, advocate, ordained Baptist minister, and
award-winning author of Parable of the Brown Girl. She is the founder and director of The
Becoming Conference, designed to empower, educate, and inspire teenage girls. Her ministry
and youth advocacy have been featured on CNN, and her work has appeared in Huffington
Post, Off the Page, and the Junia Project. She is currently the Dean of Spiritual Life & Equity at
The Hill School in Pottstown, Pennsylvania.Review"Unbossed is a celebration of sistas and a
field guide for making the world a better place. With wit, verve, love, and wisdom, Khristi Lauren
Adams introduces us to e-ight Black girls with expansive vision and leadership acumen." --
Jemar Tisby, PhD, New York Times bestselling author of The Color of Compromise and founder
of The Witness, Inc."Khristi Lauren Adams's Unbossed is a bridge that connects the legacy of
Black women trailblazers of the past to the Black girls blazing their own trails today. Reading the
testimonies of these brilliant young Black leaders, one can only conclude that the kids are all
right." --Ekemini Uwan, public theologian and co-host of the Truth's Table podcast"In Unbossed,
Khristi Lauren Adamsoffers us a textbook and a masterclass on Black girls' innate leadership
wisdom. Such a gift has never been more important. If you are committed to being a powerful
leader, please read this book!" --Vashti DuBois, executive director of The Colored Girls
Museum"Khristi Lauren Adams's work is truly needed in this moment in time. She has elevated
the context of the Black girl's voice, moving us beyond being surprised to acknowledging and
embracing the Black girl's voice as genius." --Vivian Anderson, founder and director of Every
Black Girl"Khristi Lauren Adams has captured what I have always known about Black girls and
Black women. We are capable and resilient leaders. We are also vulnerable humans who are in
need of love, compassion, tenderness, and support." --Natasha Sistrunk Robinson, author and
president of T3 Leadership Solutions, Inc."This is an astounding book that centers the lives of



Black girls in ways that are creative and compelling, but most of all, in ways that see them as
free, cherished, loved, and inspired. This is a book I want my daughter to read and return to
again and again." --Danté Stewart, author of Shoutin' in the Fire"Unbossed needs to be on the
syllabus in every home, church, and school." --Rev. Thomas L. Bowen, Earl L. Harrison Minister
of Social Justice at Shiloh Baptist Church of Washington"Unbossed is a deeply necessary
resource for our time." --Drew G. I. Hart, professor, activist, author, and co-host of
InversePodcast"This is the kind of resource I wish I had growing up and that I look forward to
sharing with the young women and girls in my life. Simply put, this book affirms the ingenuity and
brilliance of one of society's most overlooked but valuable gifts." --Jennifer R. Farmer, author of
First and Only"If you care about Black women, support Black women, and want to learn wisdom
from Black women, this book is for you." --Terence Lester, founder of Love Beyond Walls and
author of When We Stand"The book is a must-read for anyone interested in mobilizing others to
be the change they wish to see and understanding how Black girls and Black women are
leading the way." --Lori Latrice Martin, author of Black Women as Leaders and associate dean
and professor at Louisiana State University"From the very first page in the introduction, you will
be inspired by the passion Khristi Lauren Adams has for Black girls. She not only captures the
brilliance and courage of young Black women; she also traces the lineage of that brilliance and
courage to their predecessors before them." --Phil Allen Jr., author of Open Wounds--This text
refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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Black girls are leading,organizing, advocating,and creating. Theyare starting nonprofits.Building
political coalitions.Promoting diverse literature.Fighting cancer. Improvingwater quality. Working
toprevent gun violence.Are we ready tolearn from theirleadership?These are the youngBlack
women we will bereading about decadesfrom now. Like theirforemothers in earlierfreedom
movements, Blackgirls are transformationalleaders. They are pacesetters,strategic
thinkers,visionaries, mobilizers,activists, and more. Theirstories may often beoverlooked. But
Black girlsare leading the way.Also available foradult readers:Unbossed: How BlackGirls Are
Leading the WayBlack girls are leading,organizing, advocating,and creating. Theyare starting
nonprofits.Building political coalitions.Promoting diverse literature.Fighting cancer.
Improvingwater quality. Working toprevent gun violence.Are we ready tolearn from
theirleadership?These are the youngBlack women we will bereading about decadesfrom now.
Like theirforemothers in earlierfreedom movements, Blackgirls are transformationalleaders. They
are pacesetters,strategic thinkers,visionaries, mobilizers,activists, and more. Theirstories may
often beoverlooked. But Black girlsare leading the way.Also available foradult
readers:Unbossed: How BlackGirls Are Leading the Way
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Amanda Gorman stepped to the podium with acommanding voice. The National Youth Poet
Laureatecaptured the nation’s attention with her inaugural poem,“The Hill We Climb.” Journalists
marveled at the youngpoet and activist. “How is she only 22?” one asked. “Shereminds me of
Maya Angelou,” another said. “She’sa young hero!” another exclaimed. But there shouldhave
been no surprise at Gorman’s brilliance. At thesame ceremony were Vice President Kamala
Harris andMichelle Obama, once young leaders just like Gorman.Black women and girls have
demonstrated theirleadership for as long as recorded history. Black girlslike Claudette Colvin,
who at the age of 15 refusedto give up her seat to a white woman on a segregatedbus in 1955.
Barbara Johns, the 16-year-old who ledher classmates in a strike to protest the
substandardconditions at her high school in Prince Edward County,Virginia, in 1961. Audrey
Faye Hendricks, who, at9 years old, was the youngest marcher arrested fora civil rights protest in
Birmingham, Alabama, in 1963.4Or the 22-year-old college studentnamed Prathia Hall, who in
1962spoke at a church meeting in TerrellCounty, Georgia, where MartinLuther King Jr. sat in the
audience.At that meeting, she said “I havea dream” repeatedly in a prayersharing her vision for
Black peoplein America. King was impressedwith her speaking skills, andhe went on to use this
phrasein his famous speech in 1963.Though their stories are oftenoverlooked, Black girls
havealways played important roleswithin social movements inthe fight for a better and
equalworld. And Black girls are stillleading the way today.Black girl leaders have emergedfrom
the margins to be the voicesof change. These are the youngBlack women we will be
readingabout and studying decades fromnow. The future will be led byBlack women and
girls.5Amanda Gorman stepped to the podium with acommanding voice. The National Youth
Poet Laureatecaptured the nation’s attention with her inaugural poem,“The Hill We Climb.”
Journalists marveled at the youngpoet and activist. “How is she only 22?” one asked.
“Shereminds me of Maya Angelou,” another said. “She’sa young hero!” another exclaimed. But



there shouldhave been no surprise at Gorman’s brilliance. At thesame ceremony were Vice
President Kamala Harris andMichelle Obama, once young leaders just like Gorman.Black
women and girls have demonstrated theirleadership for as long as recorded history. Black
girlslike Claudette Colvin, who at the age of 15 refusedto give up her seat to a white woman on a
segregatedbus in 1955. Barbara Johns, the 16-year-old who ledher classmates in a strike to
protest the substandardconditions at her high school in Prince Edward County,Virginia, in 1961.
Audrey Faye Hendricks, who, at9 years old, was the youngest marcher arrested fora civil rights
protest in Birmingham, Alabama, in 1963.Or the 22-year-old college studentnamed Prathia Hall,
who in 1962spoke at a church meeting in TerrellCounty, Georgia, where MartinLuther King Jr.
sat in the audience.At that meeting, she said “I havea dream” repeatedly in a prayersharing her
vision for Black peoplein America. King was impressedwith her speaking skills, andhe went on
to use this phrasein his famous speech in 1963.Though their stories are oftenoverlooked, Black
girls havealways played important roleswithin social movements inthe fight for a better and
equalworld. And Black girls are stillleading the way today.Black girl leaders have emergedfrom
the margins to be the voicesof change. These are the youngBlack women we will be
readingabout and studying decades fromnow. The future will be led byBlack women and girls.

I am astrongbelieverthatthere isno agelimit onservice.Grace Callwood, Founderand
Chairwoman of theWe Cancerve Movement, Inc.HAPPINESS AS HOPE:THE SERVANT
LEADERSHIP OF1When Grace Callwood was almost 7 years old, hergrandmother noticed a
lump on her neck. Grace’s mother,T’Jae Ellis, scheduled an appointment with a pediatrician
andasked about the lump. T’Jae was worried that the lump mightbe cancer.The pediatrician
didn’t listen. She made a racist assumption andtold T’Jae that she was braiding Grace’s hair too
tight. T’Jae tried totell the doctor that she couldn’t be braiding Grace’s hair too tightly.But the
pediatrician prescribed a cream for the swelling anyway.T’Jae cried as she drove her daughter to
the pharmacy to pick upthe cream. At first, she wondered if she was just being paranoid.She
was a mother, after all—one whose mind might have gone tothe worst-case scenario. But she
knew in her gut that somethingwasn’t right. The doctor was missing something important.
T’Jaeturned out to be right.One week later, T’Jae noticed a lump on Grace’s thigh. They wentto
another doctor, but this one didn’t listen to them either.T’Jae and Grace met with a third doctor,
who finally listened tothem and knew something was wrong. A pediatric surgeon took onelook at
Grace and said she needed to go into surgery.Grace had a lymph node in her neck removed.
Two days later,she was diagnosed with cancer. That night, Grace and her mother7I am
astrongbelieverthatthere isno agelimit onservice.Grace Callwood, Founderand Chairwoman of
theWe Cancerve Movement, Inc.HAPPINESS AS HOPE:THE SERVANT LEADERSHIP
OF1When Grace Callwood was almost 7 years old, hergrandmother noticed a lump on her neck.
Grace’s mother,T’Jae Ellis, scheduled an appointment with a pediatrician andasked about the
lump. T’Jae was worried that the lump mightbe cancer.The pediatrician didn’t listen. She made a
racist assumption andtold T’Jae that she was braiding Grace’s hair too tight. T’Jae tried totell the



doctor that she couldn’t be braiding Grace’s hair too tightly.But the pediatrician prescribed a
cream for the swelling anyway.T’Jae cried as she drove her daughter to the pharmacy to pick
upthe cream. At first, she wondered if she was just being paranoid.She was a mother, after all—
one whose mind might have gone tothe worst-case scenario. But she knew in her gut that
somethingwasn’t right. The doctor was missing something important. T’Jaeturned out to be
right.One week later, T’Jae noticed a lump on Grace’s thigh. They wentto another doctor, but this
one didn’t listen to them either.T’Jae and Grace met with a third doctor, who finally listened
tothem and knew something was wrong. A pediatric surgeon took onelook at Grace and said
she needed to go into surgery.Grace had a lymph node in her neck removed. Two days later,she
was diagnosed with cancer. That night, Grace and her mother

packed their bags to move into the hospital, where Grace would stay foralmost two
weeks.RACIAL BIAS INHEALTHCAREImplicit bias affects Black women’s and girls’experiences
in the healthcare system. Research hasshown that Black women and girls face attitudesand
stereotypes that affect the medical care theyreceive. Grace was the victim of a
subconsciousstereotype, a doctor’s knowledge gap that ledto misinformation and a
misdiagnosis.“This is real talk for real women,” says T’Jae.“Especially women of color. How
many instancesdo we find ourselves in where we are made tosecond-guess ourselves and
made to feel inadequateor overreacting for things that are legitimatelygiven audience for any
other group of people?”It had been two and a half weeks since they first noticed the lumpon
Grace’s neck. If it hadn’t been for the persistence of Grace’s motherin talking to different doctors,
they wouldn’t have caught the cancer soquickly. Grace’s cancer ultimately went into remission,
and she’s now 15years old—but she had been failed by the medical establishment. What ifher
mother hadn’t insisted on getting a second and third opinion? Whatif she hadn’t been skeptical
about the doctor’s theory and advocated forher daughter? Would they have caught the cancer in
time? Would Gracestill be alive today?8THE WE CANCERVE MOVEMENTToday, Grace
considers herself much like any other teenage girl.She loves binge-watching Netflix shows with
her mother (“I watchedGlee all the way through—twice,” she says, laughing). Grace alsohas a
passion for music. She loves Amy Winehouse, Carole King,The Beatles, Frank Sinatra, andTony
Bennett.When Grace heard abouthow happy the girls wereto receive the clothes,she knew she
wanted todo more.“I’m in the marching band at myhigh school,” she says. “I play theFrench horn.
I am in the liturgicaldance group at my church. I’m also inthe youth choir at my church, and
ofcourse, community service.”Community service hasalways been important to Grace, even
when she wassick. Since the medicine Grace was taking made hergain and lose weight
constantly, she felt she didn’thave a need for most of her clothes. She decided todonate them to
two girls who had lost their homein a fire. T’Jae delivered the brand newclothes to the girls.
When Grace heardabout how happy the girls were to receivethe clothes, she knew she
wantedto do more.9packed their bags to move into the hospital, where Grace would stay
foralmost two weeks.RACIAL BIAS INHEALTHCAREImplicit bias affects Black women’s and



girls’experiences in the healthcare system. Research hasshown that Black women and girls face
attitudesand stereotypes that affect the medical care theyreceive. Grace was the victim of a
subconsciousstereotype, a doctor’s knowledge gap that ledto misinformation and a
misdiagnosis.“This is real talk for real women,” says T’Jae.“Especially women of color. How
many instancesdo we find ourselves in where we are made tosecond-guess ourselves and
made to feel inadequateor overreacting for things that are legitimatelygiven audience for any
other group of people?”It had been two and a half weeks since they first noticed the lumpon
Grace’s neck. If it hadn’t been for the persistence of Grace’s motherin talking to different doctors,
they wouldn’t have caught the cancer soquickly. Grace’s cancer ultimately went into remission,
and she’s now 15years old—but she had been failed by the medical establishment. What ifher
mother hadn’t insisted on getting a second and third opinion? Whatif she hadn’t been skeptical
about the doctor’s theory and advocated forher daughter? Would they have caught the cancer in
time? Would Gracestill be alive today?THE WE CANCERVE MOVEMENTToday, Grace
considers herself much like any other teenage girl.She loves binge-watching Netflix shows with
her mother (“I watchedGlee all the way through—twice,” she says, laughing). Grace alsohas a
passion for music. She loves Amy Winehouse, Carole King,The Beatles, Frank Sinatra, andTony
Bennett.When Grace heard abouthow happy the girls wereto receive the clothes,she knew she
wanted todo more.“I’m in the marching band at myhigh school,” she says. “I play theFrench horn.
I am in the liturgicaldance group at my church. I’m also inthe youth choir at my church, and
ofcourse, community service.”Community service hasalways been important to Grace, even
when she wassick. Since the medicine Grace was taking made hergain and lose weight
constantly, she felt she didn’thave a need for most of her clothes. She decided todonate them to
two girls who had lost their homein a fire. T’Jae delivered the brand newclothes to the girls.
When Grace heardabout how happy the girls were to receivethe clothes, she knew she
wantedto do more.

Grace was a Wish Kid through the Make-A-WishFoundation, an organization that “grants life-
changingwishes for children with critical illnesses.” She hadthe opportunity to travel to Disney
World, where a“gift fairy” distributed gifts to her and the other WishKids. After deciding she didn’t
need the toys, Gracedonated them to a local homeless shelter. She also soldlemonade and
raised $633 forcharity.Today, Grace refersto herself as the“happiness fairy.”One year after her
diagnosis,when Grace was only 8 yearsold, she started an organizationthat serves some of
society’smost vulnerable youth.The We Cancerve Movement brings “happiness tochildren
experiencing homelessness, illness, or fostercare.” The name is clever wordplay that
transformsthe bleakness of the term cancer by fusing it with thehopefulness of service.Grace
created a youth-led board of advisors who areall between the ages of 8 and 18. In its very first
year,We Cancerve had thirteen board members.Today, Grace refers to herself as the “happiness
fairy.”She lights up when she speaks about her organization10and its founding. What is often a
traumatic time for cancersurvivors to think back on—the period when they were at theirsickest



and their future was most uncertain—Grace remembersas the challenging yet hopeful birth of
her movement.I have definitelygrown a lot and learned aton. Starting off, it was justa lot of
realizing that I couldreally make a difference.11Grace was a Wish Kid through the Make-A-
WishFoundation, an organization that “grants life-changingwishes for children with critical
illnesses.” She hadthe opportunity to travel to Disney World, where a“gift fairy” distributed gifts to
her and the other WishKids. After deciding she didn’t need the toys, Gracedonated them to a
local homeless shelter. She also soldlemonade and raised $633 forcharity.Today, Grace refersto
herself as the“happiness fairy.”One year after her diagnosis,when Grace was only 8 yearsold,
she started an organizationthat serves some of society’smost vulnerable youth.The We
Cancerve Movement brings “happiness tochildren experiencing homelessness, illness, or
fostercare.” The name is clever wordplay that transformsthe bleakness of the term cancer by
fusing it with thehopefulness of service.Grace created a youth-led board of advisors who areall
between the ages of 8 and 18. In its very first year,We Cancerve had thirteen board
members.Today, Grace refers to herself as the “happiness fairy.”She lights up when she speaks
about her organizationand its founding. What is often a traumatic time for cancersurvivors to
think back on—the period when they were at theirsickest and their future was most uncertain—
Grace remembersas the challenging yet hopeful birth of her movement.I have definitelygrown a
lot and learned aton. Starting off, it was justa lot of realizing that I couldreally make a difference.
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